In the assembly hall, Liberal Arts at the University of Iowa, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, at 8.00 o'clock, President Scholar's Union held it Annual Meeting.

The most prominent feature of the meeting was the voting of resolutions expressing approval of the educational program of the University of Iowa.

The resolutions were as follows:

1. "Resolved, that the educational program of the University of Iowa is excellent.
2. "Resolved, that the educational program of the University of Iowa is excellent.
3. "Resolved, that the educational program of the University of Iowa is excellent."
Choice Fall Footwear.

We would like to show every young man and woman in S. U. our choice line of men and women's fine shoes. We carry a large stock of the smartest styles to be found. All leathers, all shapes, all widths and all sizes. You will find our $4.00 shoes wear as well as any at $5.00. The models are perfect and the sales the best we offer. 

FLANNAGAN BROS.
SHOE STORE
115 S. Clinton St.

Agents for the "RED CROSS" SHOE for Ladies

Base Ball, Sept. 27th
Black Springs Park

Merchants vs. Hills
Special Cars on Interurban Game at 3 O'clock

The C. O. D. Laundry
Prompt Service and Satisfactory Work.

OWNES & GRAHAM
Both Phones
211-213 Iowa Ave.

Dental Students Outfits and Supplies
All Goods Required by College on Hand
Open Every Day in the Year 6 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Special Discounts to Students

12 N. Clinton St.
W. G. Sanford, Manager.

See the Old Reliable
12 North Clinton Street
FOR YOUR...
--Freshman and Junior Dental Outfits-- Special Discount to Students
-23- For Me
This is the 23rd year that I have stood up and called for
Stewart's Shoes

Do you suppose that, after selling SHOES to Iowa Students for 23 years, STEWART knows what's in good shoes?
The Pad Stock is bigger and better than ever. If it's new, you'll find it at STEWART'S.
S.U.I. CADETS, FALLIN!
WITH YOUR UNIFORM ORDERS
FROM the number of cadets who have come to us with their orders for uniforms we are certain that the cadets of the class of 1912 are being well advised. Our success in making uniforms is not accidental, but the result of years of careful experience at S. U. I.

Have You Bought Your Fall Suit?

We invite you in to see our new showing of suits for fall. Whether you come to purchase or not, it makes no difference, we shall be glad to show you. The Stein-Bloch Smart Styles and The College Brand Suits are at their best here. Our experienced salesmen can come nearer suiting your taste than any others and the clothes they sell we guarantee to fit.

Suit Prices $10.00 to $25.00

Remember Our Specialty...In Haberdashery

A man's taste is revealed a little quicker by the haberdashery he wears than in any other thing. We select our lines discriminately and no "back number" style shown here.

New Neckwear

Our line of new ties for autumn will be of interest to the careful dresser. We have our usual fine assortment of the conservative colors but the newer fads get their deserved attention.

25c-2.00

Fine Gloves

We are headquarters for the Adler Gloves and are showing a complete stock for fall. Get your choice early.

$1 to $2.50

WE HAVE THE HATS

Not in many a season has there been such a distinctiveness to the hat styles for men as there is this very autumn of 1908. There is a novelty of colors and a variety too, that suits the taste of all and yet displeases none. Don't be one of the number to let your summer hat die a natural death on your head.

The Leading Hat Makers

The choice of a hat is not difficult for any man if he knows what make of hat to ask for. You cannot go wrong if you want a Stetson or Knapp-Felt, the two brands most approved by good dressers. Let our clerks fit your face and head and be happy.

STETSONS $3.50 and $5.00
KNAPP-FELT $3.00 to $4.00

For All Formal Affairs We Can Make You Or Rent You a Correct Dress Suit.

THE HOME OF HAPPY DRESSERS

Best goods at Economy Prices

ATHLETIC GOODS

Athletic goods are the equal of the best made. Whatever your need in gym suits or athletic furnishings of any kind you will readily be supplied here.
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SHOES to Iowa Students at what in good shoes!
Communications

Bible study at the University

Bible study is continued to occupy an increasingly important place in the every-day life of the college student. This is shown by the fact that 25,800 or more were engaged in it during this past year and in the University of Illinois alone, there is 1,250.

For the student returning this fall to the University, the plans for religious education, the result of forces that have been in work for some time are quite striking. However, the religious life of the student in state universities is exceptional. It is a true statement to say that the respective schools are finding it necessary to find solutions for. Here in Iowa it has meant a union of all religious forces along with the University to cooperate along this line. The work that is being done requires time and serious endeavor to reach the needs of all.

The next course in courses that are offered through the T. V. C. is especially designed to encourage daily Bible reading. There are those taking these courses that sit together in individual classrooms with a leader who meets with them for an informal discussion. The study of the "Life of Christ" is fundamental to all lines of Bible study and for this reason those who desire to make Bible study a part of their daily lives for the first time will find it an advantage to take this course.

It has been stated that there is no loss of the student activity that offers greater opportunity for drift along the line of student leadership as does the weekly Bible group. Bible study in this way not only stands for personal enrichment, but is a means of reaching out to others. At least this is the purpose of the Young Women's Christian Association and the emphasis in this year at the University.

At the beginning of the new school year, the Young Women's Christian Association extends a most cordial welcome to all new young women who are entering the university for the first time. To many, even of the new students, no word in explanation of the Association is necessary, but to those unfamiliar with the organization we seek to make a statement of its purpose and aims.

The Y. W. C. A. of Iowa University is one of the many similar student organizations whose purpose in a college center is to promote a democratic Christian fellowship among all the girls of the school and through the fellowship and the special channels of association work, to develop and deepen the spiritual life of all the individual girls. It stands as a co-operating force with the Protestant Episcopal church, endeavoring to unite students of all denominations and create in harmonious body for the purpose of active Christian service among all students.

In order that this service may be the most effective possible, classes in Bible and mission study under student and specially trained leaders will be organized and opportunities for social and practical work will be offered. The association desires to stand for the highest things in college life, socially, intellectually and spiritually, and to this end we seek the cooperation and help of every girl in keeping the group in line of student leadership as does the weekly Bible group.

CADETS, ATTENTION!!

I Have Arranged With

M. C. Lilley & Co., of Columbus, O.

To handle their uniforms. This company is the exclusive outfitter of hundreds of military schools and organizations all over the United States and is in a position to furnish you a uniform which will look well, fit well and wear well. A special representative of the house will be here Monday and Tuesday to assist in taking measurements and showing samples.

Call at Once  Fit Guaranteed

JOS. SLAVA Tailor

Business Locals

Edison and Victor Machines
108 Clinton street.

Furnished rooms for rent
208 Iowa avenue.

WANTED—Five energetic students for afternoon work Apply Business Manager Daily Iowan.

FOR RENT—Furnish rooms, modern 29 N. Madison st.

FOR RENT—Four new furnished rooms within block of University. 10 North Madison st.

L0ST—A self-filling Fountain pen. Leave at this office.

Good Table Board, $2.25 per week, 316 E. Jefferson st.

Good Table Board, 711 E. Jefferson street.

FOR SALE—Good second-hand range with reservoir and handling-iron nearly new. Phone 47 and 106; R. H. Sidwell, 318 S. Dodge street.

FOR SALE: A military uniform. Inquire J. Baston, 231 East Davenport.
People's Theatre

The House of Popular Prices

A $1.00 Show for 10c and 20c.

Matinee Every Day

3 P.M.

Evening Shows 8 and 9:15

Dont Miss These Shows

Time Table of Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Electric Railway

Leaves City Leaves Cedar Rapids for

7:15 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:30 a.m. 9:00 a.m.

Cedar Rapids for

6:30 a.m. 7:30 a.m. 8:30 a.m. 9:30 a.m.

The Chicago Electric Shoe Co.

State. Many of the young women

New Debates Are

Warmly Welcomed

Professor Gordon Writes On Prospects

(To Prof. H. R. Gordon)

By far the happiest of the entering class

the idea of 1912, contains more men

with experience in public speaking

any of its predecessors. A

more of these men were formerly

members of the Champion high school

teams within and without the

Save Your Soles

If you have worn shoes or run down

banks in your shoes and need ready

service to the Chicago Electric Shoe

Co., on the southwest corner of Clini-

ton and CoIlege Sts. Our customers

can take shoes to be re-soled. Why

when we are prompt. Because we

do high grade work at reasonable

prices. Our work will be promptly

performed. Remember our location at 211 South Clinton St.

The Chicago Electric Shoe Co.

state. Many of the young women

have been successful in dramatic and

so-called dramatic work. The

University welcomes these most enthu-

siasm; they are the material from

which our inter-collegiate de-

bates and contests and the basis of

our dramatic and literary clubs.

But the University ranks public

speaking as a means and not as an

end and so provides for the needs of

all. Four strong forensic societies

and many literary societies are ready

to receive the new students and pro-

vide most valuable training. Here

the student gains the invaluable

power which enables him to think

clearly and feel clearly while fac-

ing an exciting audience.

Every student who desires to enter

a forensic society should write in-

vite with a President. It is in the

room of the Liberal Arts building,

Iowa City. The support of the forensic con-

tests comes from the proceeds of the

Lecture and Concert series, the first

number of which begins Sept. 21. The

awards are made in joint with the

other members of the University

in giving a hearty support to this

enterprise, but without such support

the Forensic League cannot continue

its work properly.

Teachers hire in April 1909

It was announced today that the

next annual meeting of the south-

eastern Iowa Teacher's Association

will be held in Iowa City April 8-9-

10. The sessions will take place in

the university buildings. The draw-

ing room of the Liberal Arts build-

ing will be used for a general re-

ception room, and the assembly hall

in the Natural Science building will

be used for the main addresses. Last

year this association met in Daven-

port and twelve hundred members

were present. The executive com-

mittee in charge of arrangements

are:

Sept. Elmer Groebel, of Grinnell.

Sept. H. E. Blackmar, of Iowa City.

Sept. J. F. Ellis, of Oskaloosa.

Bryan Club to Meet

An important meeting of the Uni-

versity Bryan club will be held in L. A. Auditories, Thursday night at 7 p. m. sharp. All Bryan students are

expected by President H. R. Blackmar.

It is to be present. Important business is to

be transacted.

Try Groebel's Fussatorium for best
class work.
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CATLIN WELCOMES
MEN TO ATHLETICS
He Explains Workings of the Department

(By Coach Mark Catlin)
In order that the new athletes in the University may start out with a proper understanding of the relations of athletics to the university we shall give the ideals for which we are working. To begin with, there is firmly understood that no man who will be classed as a book worm to the neglect of his physical being. What we want is the healthy combination of the two.

We want a man that will put up a good fight and he must be able to do it in a sportsmanship of the two.

We expect every man to adhere to our training rules; we not only expect every man to obey training rules, but insist on it. We give absolutely equal rights to all men and I want and expect the best that there is in every man, not for the University but for the University.

The T. R. C. A. stands and works for the best in college life. It believes in and stands back of every thing for which “Iowa” stands. The Association claims, this trangle, recognizes the three-fold char- acter of the well-rounded man and therefore strives to develop the physical, the intellectual and the spiritual side. No college man can afford to neglect any one of these three.

The Association offers to you a definite thing which has neither the expense nor the power to force upon you. We cannot make you something of the hundreds of students, but you can make yourself known at this school. We welcome you, and want you need or we need you.

The Young Men’s Christian Association at Iowa is made up of men from every college of the University, every department of student life. It is a place where men meet men. The Association owns its building and has the power of cooperation, and respect of the faculty and governing body. We want you to become one of us. You cannot afford to be one of the great international brotherhood of men manning the mills and marching through every straitened notice.

Barth, Schappert & Bostwick
are still at their old stand with a more
More Attractive
and Complete
LINE OF
GROCERIES
Than Before.
If you appreciate QUALITY and COUNTRY-STORE TREATMENT, we are positive that we can please you.
Free delivery to all parts of the city. Both Phonos, 6 and 8 South Dubuque St.

Unitarian Church
Iowa Avenue, Cor. Gilbert St.
Rev. R. S. LORING, Pastor
Morning Service at 11, Subject, Our Bond of Union
Young People’s Society at 7 with Paper on
‘The Sage of Concord’ By Miss Laura Rate
Freedom—Fellowship—Character
And Progress in Religion

The T. R. C. A. stands and works for the best in college life. It believes in and stands back of every thing for which “Iowa” stands. The Association claims, this triangle, recognizes the three-fold character of the well-rounded man and therefore strives to develop the physical, the intellectual and the spiritual side. No college man can afford to neglect any one of these three.

The Association offers to you a definite thing which has neither the expense nor the power to force upon you. We cannot make you something of the hundreds of students, but you can make yourself known at this school. We welcome you, and want you need or we need you.

FOR BEST—Three furnished rooms
for $1.50.

FOR BEST—Three furnished rooms
at 22 Capitol street.

FOR BEST—Three furnished rooms
at 22 Capitol street.

FOR BEST—Three furnished rooms
at 22 Capitol street.

The Bijou Vaudeville Theatre
Evenings 7:35 and 9:00
Matinee 3:30 p.m., Tuesday
Thursday, and Saturday.

McCAUDE & DAVIS
Black faced Singing Dancing and Tapping
GLADYS CARNEY
Violet Virtuoso
JOE CARROLL
Singing and Dancing Comedian
Two Reels of Moving Pictures
Evenings 5:15 and 7:15; admitted, any seat 50 cts.

S. U. I. Lecture Course
Season Tickets
$1.00
Reserved Seats on Sale
Wieneke’s Book Store.

“Bring the Girl”

... Did you ever try on a new style hat and take if off with blank diges- tiveness as it was so becoming? Your remark will be “I like the hat all right but it seems to weigh on my shoulders.”

You will not have trouble at our store, because our hat man will show you the style hat you like in the proper proportioned dimensions that will fit your head. Results—"you’re pleased."

The Knox at $3.50
The Beacon at $3.00
The Stetson at $3.50
The Chamions at $3.00
The “Willow” Special at $1.90
Seven Sizes

Lumined Bros., The Leading
Panoptium Club and Steam Dye Works
Your clothes cleaned and pressed or scourg’d for $1.00 per month
Johnson County Phone 166
Bell Phone 166
110 Iowa Avenue
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